
he morning brought us yet another AMR Sharehold-
ers’ meeting and with that, another round of
bonuses paid to greedy executives.

Even with the loudly proclaimed needs and desires from
our membership, the classy and heroic speech from Ian
Merriman (son of AA Flight Attendants Freddie and Beth
Merriman - IDF), and our steadily declining quality of work
life—I found it truly amazing these guys in CentrePort just
don’t get it.

The only acknowledgement of our plight came from a fre-
quent flyer in the audience. It was a very telling and signifi-
cant statement because even in the worst of times our
Flight Attendants rise up to any occasion.

But what if we had a “Hope Holders’ Meeting?”

Wouldn’t it be great if the execs in charge realized that the
biggest asset any company has is its people? Companies
face difficult times accessing capital and resources. We
know. It’s no secret. Most companies are experiencing this;
it is not an isolated incident.

What AA needs to tap into is its people—its greatest re-
source of all.

Wouldn’t it be great if our success was measured in units that
could reflect employee satisfaction, morale and work life?

In our Hope Holders’ Meeting, executives would realize that
it is indeed possible to be profitable while employees are
happy and satisfied. This can translate into a deeply-felt
pride—dare I say caring?—for one’s company. Examples
abound in our own industry even. Didn’t we all feel that
once for AA?

Leaders would lead. And in lean and hard times they would
lead by example.

My fellow Flight Attendants, if hope is what you want, look no
further. It is not in CentrePort, it is not in Washington, DC
(even with a labor-friendly administration).

It is not in our building in Euless, Texas.

It lies within each and every one of us. We are the Union!
From the most junior Flight Attendant to the most senior, we
all must provide hope for each other.

Participate
Get involved and get informed.

Be proactive.

Don’t be like the guys at CentrePort.

Lead by example.
Lead by doing.

Lead by hoping.

In the days to come, our hard-working Negotiating Team will
again take time to abandon their personal lives and come to
you for feedback and support. Go out and support them and
get involved, because in doing so there is true hope!

In Unity.

Hear and see Ian Merriman’s address, in his own words.
YouTube link:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRRVu92wfwg
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